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Move In Today!

Spacious 2 

Bedroom Apartments

• 2nd/3rd Floor Apartments

available $685-$695/month

• Immediate Move In Available

• Pet Friendly

• Free Heat, Water & Trash

• Lots of Closet Space

• On-Site Laundry Facilities

Don’t Miss Our

Great Specials!

Sec 8 Not Accepted

Morris Estates

Apartments 

270-885-4600

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., etc,. Plaintiff, against JOSEPH T.
DAVIS, et al, Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-CI-01013

BY VIRTUE of a Judgment and Order of Sale of the Christian
Circuit Court, rendered on February 9, 2012, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door at 511 South
Main Street,  Hopkinsville, Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday, April 16, 2012, at or about the
hour of 11:00 a.m., upon a credit of 10% of the sale price on day
of sale, balance in 30 days, the real estate located at 8285 Pilot
Rock Road, Hopkinsville, Christian County, Kentucky, and
described with particularity in Deed Book 613, Page 256, Office of
the Christian County Clerk.

The judgment in this case is for approximately $116,400.00.  For
the balance of the purchase price, the purchaser must execute
bond with approved surety or sureties, bearing interest at 12% per
annum from the date of sale until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment.  This sale is subject to all ad valorem taxes
for 2012, et seq.

Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
Any announcements made on date of sale take precedence over
printed matter contained herein.

LERNER, SAMPSON & ROTHFUSS  
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Counsel for Plaintiff

David E. Arvin
MASTER COMMISSIONER

www.christiancountymastercommissioner.com

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, Plaintiff, against MICHAEL A.
MUSARRA,  et al, Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-CI-00126

BY VIRTUE of a Judgment and Order of Sale of the Christian
Circuit Court, rendered on March 2,  2012, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door at 511 South
Main Street,  Hopkinsville, Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday, April 30,  2012 at or about the hour
of 11:00 a.m., upon a credit of 10% of the sale price on day of sale,
balance in 30 days, the real estate located at 250 Lovelady Lane,
Herndon,  Christian County, Kentucky, and described with
particularity in Deed Book 615, Page 681, Office of the Christian
County Clerk.

The judgment in this case is for approximately $61,900.00. For the
balance of the purchase price, the purchaser must execute bond
with approved surety or sureties, bearing interest at 12% per
annum from the date of sale until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. This sale is subject to all ad valorem taxes for
2012, et seq.

Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.  Any
announcements made on date of sale take precedence over printed
matter contained herein.

MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI
Columbus, Ohio    
Counsel for Plaintiff

David E. Arvin
MASTER COMMISSIONER

www.christiancountymastercommissioner.com

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

FIRST ADVANTAGE BANK, etc., Plaintiff, against DONALD HARRIS,
et al., Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 12-CI-00063

BY VIRTUE of a Judgment and Order of Sale of the Christian
Circuit Court, rendered on March 26, 2012,  in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door, 511 South
Main Street,  in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday, April 30, 2012, at or about the hour
of 11:00 a.m., upon a credit of 10% of  the sale price on day of
sale, balance in 30 days, the following described real estate located
at 131 South Main Street, Pembroke, Christian County, Kentucky,
and described with particularity in Deed Book 652,  Page 226,
Office of the Christian County Clerk. 

The judgment in this case is for approximately $35,500.00.  For the
balance of the purchase price, the purchaser must execute 
bond with approved surety or sureties, bearing interest at 12% per
annum from the date of sale until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment.  This sale is subject to all ad valorem taxes 
for 2012, et seq.

Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.  
Any announcements made on date of sale take precedence over
printed matter contained herein.

ROBERT E. ISON  
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
Counsel for Plaintiff

David E. Arvin
MASTER COMMISSIONER

www.christiancountymastercommissioner.com

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA, Plaintiff, against LONZO
POINDEXTER, et al, Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 09-CI-00256

BY VIRTUE of a Judgment and Order of Sale of the Christian
Circuit Court, rendered on March 31,   2009, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door at 511 South
Main Street,  Hopkinsville, Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday, April 23,  2012 at or about the hour
of 11:00 a.m., upon a credit of 10% of the sale price on day of sale,
balance in 30 days, the real estate located at 1817 Butler Road,
Hopkinsville,  Christian County, Kentucky, and described with
particularity in Deed Book 493, Page 553, Office of the Christian
County Clerk.

The judgment in this case is for approximately $66,400.00. For the
balance of the purchase price, the purchaser must execute bond
with approved surety or sureties, bearing interest at 12% per
annum from the date of sale until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment.  This sale is subject to all ad valorem taxes for
2012, et seq.

Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.  
Any announcements made on date of sale take precedence over
printed matter contained herein.

MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI 
Cincinnati, Ohio    
Counsel for Plaintiff

David E. Arvin
MASTER COMMISSIONER

www.christiancountymastercommissioner.com

NOTICE
Lien Sale

Due to occupants
default, pursuant to
KRS 359.230, property
in the following units
will be sold to satisfy
liens of By-Pass Self
Storage:

Unit#015 - V. Croney
Unit#030 - S. Kennedy
Unit#054 - M. Dillard
Unit#071 - L Bloom
Unit#079 - T. Smith
Unit#102 - E. Fields
Unit#104 - R. Harris
Unit#156 - D. Ladd
Unit#158 - J. Stone
Unit#160 - P. Davis
Unit#176 - S. Wadlington
Unit#185 - D. Helm
Unit#194 - V. Edick
Unit#216 - H. Esch
Unit#221 - D. Orten
Unit#269 - K. Wimberly
Unit#288 - A. Buckner
Unit#289 - C. White
Unit#294 - A. Jones
Unit#296 - E. Butler
Unit#310 - H. Bouldin
Unit#374 - J. White
Unit#447 - J. White
Unit#456 - J. White
Unit#500 - T. McGee
Unit#514 - D. Hill
Unit#520 - M. Brewer
Unit#539 - J. Matlock

A lien sale auction will
be held at By-Pass Self
Storage, 300 Charles
Garnett Drive, Hop-
kinsville, KY 42240 lo-
cated on the By-Pass
between the Pembroke
Road and the Brad-
shaw Road. The sale
will be at 10:00 a.m.
on Saturday, April 21,
2012. Units will be
sold in their entirety;
the buyer will buy
everything in the unit
and will be responsible
for cleaning out the
unit by 8:00 a.m.,
Monday, April 23 un-
less other arrange-
ments are made with
the manager. Seller re-
serves the right to re-
fuse any and all bids.

Cary Bruce, Manager 
270-886-5155

1716 Acorn Way

WILL TRADE
Trade-in your present

Home on this
Custom Home

Call Ray Cobb For
Details 889-4314

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 15 • 2-4PM

TONJA WEST
Real Living Southern Style 

(270) 348-0733 or 886-3055

Email: tonjalynn@bellsouth.net

208 SHERIDAN
PERFECT HOME CLOSE TO EVERYTHING IN TOWN. 3

BED, 2 BATH, BONUS ROOM  BEAUTIFUL FENCED BACK-

YARD WITH DECK AND STORAGE BLDG. FIREPLACE IN

LIVING ROOM. VERY CLEAN AND READY FOR NEW OWN-

ERS. NEWLY REDUCED TO $119,900 

HOSTED BY TONJA WEST

***FOR PRIVATE SHOWING GIVE US A CALL*****

MOTIVATED!!!

MOTIVATED!!!

275 SHERIDAN
MOTIVATED SELLERS. 3 BED, 2 BATH, ON QUIET CUL-DE-

SAC. FENCED BACKYARD WITH COUNTRY SETTING.

LARGE DECK WITH SCREENED AREA. LEAVING ALL AP-

PLIANCES INCLUDING WASHER, DRYER AND SIX PER-

SON CAL-SPA HOT TUB. COME SEE THIS WELL

MAINTAINED HOME FOR ONLY $123,900. 

HOSTED BY SHELIA FEARS

SHELIA FEARS
Real Living Southern Style 

(270) 881-7117

www.sheliafears.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 2012

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! This

year you will open doors if you

are OK with the unexpected

and not rigid about sticking to

the status quo. You could expe-

rience a lot of excitement and

increased vitality. Network, so-

cialize and commit to key

causes. Expand your immedi-

ate circle. If you are single, a

friendship could transform into

a loving relationship. Do not

fight the inevitable. If you are at-

tached, the two of you express

a lot of mutual caring, which ex-

tends to your immediate circle.

Many people around you feel

cared about. AQUARIUS makes a great pal.

A baby born today has a Sun in Aries and a Moon

in Aquarius.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll Have: 5-

Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffi-

cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ���� You have

come to the point where you might even surprise

yourself with your spontaneity. You can be diligent

and responsible. To keep feeding those traits, you

also need to let go more often. Your caring toward a

friend emerges. Tonight: Surrounded by friends.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ��� Take your time

when answering someone’s questions. Be aware

that you might need to accept more responsibility.

You might have a moment of clarity regarding a key

person. Allow your feelings to flow. Tonight: A force to

be dealt with.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ����� You might

have plans to take off, or you could submit to a mo-

mentary impulse. Put yourself in a position to explore

different places and lifestyles. If you are flying solo,

you will not be alone for long. Tonight: Visualize, then

create.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) ���� Be sensitive

to what is going on with a loved one or your sweetie.

He or she needs to make the judgment call as to

when enough is enough. Relate directly to this per-

son, and resist expressing your opinions through

someone else. Tonight: Go for a cozy dinner.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ���� You might be up

for some fun and decide to join a friend who you

know is adventuresome. The two of you will manage

to take off somewhere exciting. The unexpected oc-

curs when you are driving or traveling. You might be

more distracted than you realize. Tonight: Go along

with a friend’s plans.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ��� You might have

started with a free day, but by the afternoon you’ll

toss yourself into a project or hobby. Let yourself free

up some time for nothing. A partner or loved one

seeks you out and might surprise you. Tonight: To-

getherness works.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ���� You could be

somewhat disappointed if a scenario does not play

out like you expected. Let go and be less uptight. A

little more caring will ease any tension between you

and a child or loved one. Tonight: Do only what you

consider enjoyable.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ��� Choose to stay

close to home and invite others over. You could even

have an unexpected person drop in. Go with the flow

and refuse to get uptight. Swap fun jokes and/or sto-

ries. Tonight: Order in.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) ���� Join a

friend or go out with your family. You might be un-

usually busy catching up on people’s news. If you

are single, someone could unexpectedly enter your

life. Expect the unexpected when dealing with a child

or loved one. Tonight: Flow with the moment.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ���� You

might have incorporated some spring shopping into

your budget. Indulge a loved one who really appre-

ciates getting out and not being as concerned about

his or her life. What you might think is not a big deal

could mean a lot to someone else. Tonight: Off at a

favorite spot.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) ����� Others

often find you to be unpredictable, but lately you find

that your days are filled with others’ acts of spon-

taneity. Let go of what is no longer needed, and

choose a different path. A new venture presents

more excitement. Remember this fact when making

plans. Tonight: Ruling the moment.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) ��� Visualization is

the first step in manifesting more of your desires. You

could find yourself overwhelmed with errands, fin-

ishing up your taxes and/or handling other last-

minute items. Take some much-needed time for

these tasks. Tonight: Off doing your own thing.

BORN TODAY: Actress Julie Christie (1941),

singer Loretta Lynn (1935), historian Arnold Joseph

Toynbee (1889)

©2012 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

JACQUELINE
BIGAR

SATURDAY’S
HOROSCOPE

SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 2012

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! This year

you experience a lot of pres-

sure in your life. You often feel

as though others are working

against you. They simply have

different views and choose to

express them. Be grateful for

their honesty. If you are single,

you could meet someone who

professes friendship but acts in

quite a romantic fashion. Be

sure you can deal with this be-

havior before you jump in. If

you are attached, the friendship

that exists between you be-

comes even more important.

Do not allow insecurity to de-

velop. Be open about your feel-

ings. Romance will intensify because of a new level

of trust. AQUARIUS is very nurturing, but in an intel-

lectual manner.

A baby born today has a Sun in Aries and a Moon

in Aquarius until 10:38 p.m. (PST). Afterward, the

Moon will be in Pisces.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll Have: 5-

Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffi-

cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ���� Look at your

expectations. Could they be the reason that you

sometimes feel let down? Expectations help create

dreams, but they also might cause a downer or two.

A partner or family member explains his or her feel-

ings. Remember, this person has been off-kilter for a

while. Tonight: Remain sensitive to others.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ��� If you feel a lit-

tle tired, take a hard look at what you have done as

of late. You cannot be everywhere all the time. Make

Sunday your day to do whatever you must. Tonight:

Make it early.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) ���� Keep reaching

out for that stubborn person who is standing on cer-

emony. Eventually he or she will respond and realize

that the situation is not desirable. If you’re not in-

volved with taxes, opt for listening to some music

and spending time with friends. Tonight: Go for

something exotic.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) ���� Resist get-

ting into a tango with a partner or the IRS. Just do

what you must. Some of you might decide to spend

your money differently after taking a look at what you

spend and why. Tonight: Chill out.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ���� Tension builds

around a key person. He or she seems to be in a

dark mood — or is that you? Lighten up the moment;

a somber attitude gets you nowhere fast. Take a walk

or drive to revive your spirit, or accept someone’s in-

vitation. Tonight: Go along with others’ plans.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) ���� Understand

your role in facilitating someone’s day. Sometimes,

when you do too much, resentfulness comes out.

Juggle your needs with this person’s. A child or new

friend loves to have your attention. Learn to say “no.”

Tonight: Get a head start on tomorrow.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ���� Avoid project-

ing any negativity. Someone you adore might catch

it, and you love this person’s usually happy ways.

Allow more serious conversations to occur, but put

them in perspective. Your sense of humor emerges

when dealing with a child. Tonight: Let the good

times roll.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) ��� You are on top

of what you must do. A last-minute financial matter or

problem at home could occupy your time. At first, you

might feel overwhelmed. Don’t; however, do change

plans rather than squeeze everything in. Tonight:

Find time to relax.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) ���� Help a

friend who is down in the dumps. Your presence

could help turn this person’s day around. Your sense

of humor helps him or her lighten up. Touch base

with family or friends afterward, even if it is simply a

call. Tonight: Visit with a sibling.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ��� How you

handle your finances and what you do could change

a lot in your life. If you are doing taxes, be thorough

and careful. A sense of completion will follow and

you’ll feel great later. Tonight: Treat yourself well. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) ����� Though

friends and family might be a bit aloof, you are able

to move past limitations imposed by their moods.

You understand, though — you have been moody

too. Go visit a loved one who is always happy to see

you. Tonight: Go with an impulse.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) �� You might want

to go on a retreat, or at least play it low-key today.

Understand what you expect from someone, but

know that he or she cannot give that to you at the

moment. It will happen at a later date, though.

Tonight: Think “Monday.”

BORN TODAY: Blues singer Bessie Smith (1894),

actress Elizabeth Montgomery (1933), actress

Emma Watson (1990)
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JACQUELINE
BIGAR

SUNDAY’S
HOROSCOPE
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